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October Birthdays
Cheryl Hoke 10/1
Chong Li-10/19

I love living in the Midwest and experiencing the
change of seasons. By the time one season ends, I am more
than ready for the next. Yes, I even appreciate winter! But
October, oh October, is my all time favorite month of the
whole year! Raking leaves, children romping in the piles of
leaves, bonfires, children trick-or- treating, football games,
and the crispness in the air are all signs of the season. Early in
the morning, as I look out on our small lake, steam rises up as
the water is actually warmer than the air.
The change of seasons brings us gorgeous colors,
such as our Burning Bushes turning bright red and the sumac
is such a gorgeous combination of gold and orange. The maple trees in all their glory before the leaves start to fall and
they go dormant for the winter is a sight to behold.
We may have our differences in tastes, gardening
techniques and style and even how we maintain our homes.
We are all individuals and certainly have a right to our own
opinions, but I do believe we all have a true appreciation for
nature. I want to think that’s what we all have in common.
Our common goal is to "Ensure Nature, Educate and Advocate”.
That’s really what we’re all about and we certainly want to
“Cultivate A Nicer Community”. Let’s never forget that and
constantly strive to do better.

Caron is an Environmental Educator working with
the McHenry County Schools Environmental Education Program based at the Regional Office of Education in McHenry
County. She has been an official GCI Educator in the Environmental Studies Program.
Her areas of expertise include elementary high
school and adult education on diverse environmental topics.
She is a Board member of the McHenry County Defenders,
The Wild Ones, The Illinois Native Plant Society and the
chairperson of Design Plan Review Commission of the City of
Woodstock. Caron writes for Garden and Greenhouse and
has co-authored the book, Eco-yards with Laurence Rama.
She is the owner of Blazing Star Inc., an environmental consulting and native seed business. She has a BA from Columbia College.
Learn to use natural dyes from your kitchen or
yard. This lecture will cover the sources of dyes, "how to"

October 7th-General Meeting, 7:00 pm
United Methodist Church
No board meeting

Cheryl Hoke
Chong Li, Joyce & Dave Beutler, Susan Mentgen
Raffle gifts are not to be packaged

We are in need of a person to volunteer for the office of Secretary. You must be able to use MS Word and e-mail. Betty
Collins is our new Historian. We need chair people for the Scholarship, Awards Committees. We also need Website
committee members. There will be a sign-up sheet for all committees at the membership table.
National Garden Clubs INC, Central Region, Garden Clubs of Illinois District IX
President-Cheryl Hoke , Vice President-Melonnie Hartl , Secretary

, Treasurer-Nancy Zitkus

Printed 10 times a year 75 copies. Mailed/emailed to members. Our Website, antiochgardenclub.org.
Also available at the Antioch Public Library District and the Antioch Chamber of Congress

WHAT is that plant?
In Section A of the Mini-Park (and just planted to boot)? Plus why or where was there room for another plant in Section A? Regrettably, the Korean Spice Viburnum was drowned by excessive rain run-off
from the roof and downspout from the JJ Blinker building, and had to be replaced. So, Itea virginica or Virginia Sweetspire was chosen as the replacement plant.

Two important factors made this quick choice and planting possible: first, was the generous donation
by KCoulter from her home garden, it was free, and Itea virginicas’ great tolerance of waterlogged, or boggy
soils. Itea virginica, a Native North American shrub in the Saxifragaceae Family, is consistently found growing in swamps, wet woodlands or along wooded streams from New Jersey to Florida and west to East Texas.
Durable in Cold Hardiness Zones 5-9, Itea has also been successfully grown in average garden soils with average rainfall.
The natural shape of Virginia Sweetspire is of an erect 3-4Ft tall shrub becoming more rounded at its
mature height; but, it can also grow to 1 ½ times wider than tall because it forms dense colonies by root suckering if left un-pruned. Itea thrives in full sun OR full shade, but more flower production and dramatic autumn foliage color is seen when grown in sun. In early summer Sweetspire is covered with numerous 4-inch
long cylindrical racemes of fragrant white flowers, strong attractants for butterflies and pollinators. The eye
catching drama of Itea continues when the dark green summer leaves change to fantastic scarlet and crimson
fireworks in autumn, often lasting into December. This newest addition to the Mini-Park is probably a cultivar named ‘Henry’s Garnet”, introduced into cultivation in 1982 by a fortunate discovery on the Swarthmore
Campus in Pennsylvania and propagated through the Scott Arboretum, it has already received the prestigious
Styer Award.
It has proven hardy to -20F in laboratory test trials, and can recover quickly from any winter die-back
seen in its branches. It is always hard to see a beloved plant perish due to an incorrect planting site choice;
but the only salvo here is that the beautiful Korean Spice has been replaced by the beautiful and sturdy Native
Itea virginica.
Submitted by: SMentgen
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BIRD’S EYE VIEW
Changes We live in a world of constant

This tree is a shapely one with branches spreading
change. The seasons, technology, fami- out to create a nice form. The branch that came off
lies and our gardens are all
fluctuat- changed it into an ungainly tree that I knew I couldn’t fix.
So I had to make a change.
ing. A garden may be sunny for years
Now there is a better view, more sunlight on the
until that beautiful tree that you planted becomes the
bed
it
was
in, and easier access to the path it grew alongbringer of shade and changes the whole
dynamic of
your planting area. What was once very shady spot might side. I think sometimes we (people) are afraid to make
changes because we can’t see the outcome. We don’t know
become a new view after a storm knocks down a shade
how it will affect us, or if it will be good or bad.
tree.
We can’t stop the world from changing; but we
We can morn the loss of the shade tree or the suncan look at change in a different way. We can see it as an
ny areas or we can take advantage of the new opportunities. When a winter storm broke a large branch off my dog- advantage for trying something new or different. We can
find the ways in which it will be beneficial or have a posiwood tree I was faced with this decision. I had raised it
from a twig that I purchased from the Arbor Day Founda- tive outcome. When we lose a favorite plant, we can find a
new one that may be even more glorious in our gardens.
tion and loved the way it bloomed in the spring.
Cheryl Tapia

The $64 Tomato: How One Man Nearly Lost His Sanity, Spent a Fortune, and Endured an Existential Crisis in the Quest for the Perfect Garden
Bill Alexander had no idea that his simple dream of having a vegetable garden and small orchard in his backyard would
lead him into life-and-death battles with groundhogs, webworms, weeds, and weather; midnight expeditions in the dead of
winter to dig up fresh thyme; and skirmishes with neighbors who
feed the vermin (i.e., deer). Not to mention the vacations that
had to be planned around the harvest, the near electrocution of
the tree man, the limitations of his own middle-aged body, and
the pity of his wife and kids.
When Alexander runs (just for fun!) a cost-benefit analysis, adding up everything from the live animal trap to the Velcro
tomato wraps and then amortizing it over the life of his garden,
it comes as quite a shock to learn that it cost him a staggering
$64 to grow each one of his beloved Brandywine tomatoes. But
as any gardener will tell you, you can't put a price on the unparalleled pleasures of providing fresh food for your family.
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GARDEN QUOTES

OCTOBER CHECKLIST

Delicious autumn! My very soul is wedded to it, and if I were a
bird I would fly about the earth seeking the successive autumns.
George Eliot

Clear away spent plants and continue deadheading

Introducing:

Plant evergreens, garlic, rhubarb and shallot

New member, Alise Gaughan.

Harvest cauliflower, potatoes, radishes, rutabagas and tomatoes

Transplant strawberries

From: Antioch

Prepare bulbs for forcing. Plant them in containers now, just covering them. Store the
container in a dark, cool place that will not
freeze. Water and put them in a sunny place
indoors in January.

Occupation: Teacher
Pastimes: Gardening, Hiking, Outdoor activities.
Favorite Local Restaurant: David’s Bistro
Favorite Flower: Daisy

Winter over begonias and Chrysanthemums
Colette Monahan is taking donations or very easy care
plants for planting at the Children’s Advocacy Center of
Lake County. She will be planting until the ground freezes
and then in the spring. She needs plants for part shade
and for sun.

Plant spring blooming bulbs: tulips, crocuses
and hyacinths and more.
Wrap trunks of smooth barked and young
trees with heavy paper or burlap to prevent
sun scald or rodent damage

THE CRAIG BERGMAN’S GARDENS

Plant or transplant deciduous trees or shrubs
after their leaves have fallen.

A group of gardeners from the Antioch Garden Club
gathered at 10:00 am on Thursday, Sept. 12 for a private guided tour of the property owned by Craig Bergman, Landscape
Designer, at the Gardens of 900 N. Waukegan Rd. in Lake
Forest.

Protect tender plants from light frost by covering them overnight with sheets or plastic.
Be sure to remove the covers shortly after
the sun comes up.

This was a truly awesome experience to witness various types of landscape designs and plants, including fully
grown trees, espaliered apples, a variety of roses and thousands of perennials. This is still a work in progress, as with
most gardening projects, due to conditions such as unexpected tree damage and/or removal due to storms which leads
to changes in shade and sun.

Put up bird feeders for winter so birds will
have time to find it before snowfalls.
After first killing frost, remove all dead plant
debris from annual beds.
Enjoy the fall colors
Don’t forget to save your commemorative
stamps. Leave 1/2” around the edges and
don’t cut up postcards. The stamps help the
Illinois Audubon Society to preserve Illinois
Flora and Fauna. Joanne Dugenske collects
them for the Society.
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